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UMPA is not a union. It is a professional
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hold proud titles. It does not discriminate by
race, gender, or salary level. It is a vehicle, an
avenue, a method and a tool that can and does
help, assist, benefit, and encourage members
to be better
Post Managers.
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Jeff ArmentPresident UPMA

Happy Holidays Everyone! I hope all of you had a Happy
Thanksgiving. Most of us probably stayed close to home
with our immediate families and didn’t chance traveling to
visit ext¡ended family and friends due to the increased cases
of COVID-19 sweeping across the nation. This has been
a very stressful year and I think at this point, we are doing
whatever it takes to just get through it. It’s still very important
that we are stressing to our employees about being safe,
wearing their masks, and avoiding large gatherings during
this holiday season. With talks of 3 different vaccines coming soon, we have hope that things will start getting back to normal by the middle of next year.
With the election behind us now, well almost behind us, I would like to thank all of you for an
outstanding election season. All of you stepped up and did what it took to ensure all the political
mail and ballots were processed timely and certifications were completed daily. We had a quick
breather after the election but now it’s full steam ahead into peak season. Many of you are facing
staffing issues due to employees with COVID-19 and others that have had to quarantine due to
exposure to someone who had contracted the virus. Now is the time when we need to pull together
to help each other out. If we have employees available to help cover, let’s reach out to those that
need it. Many of us have had to go out and carry mail or deliver parcels and I’m afraid this will continue until we can get a handle on these staffing issues.
At the end of October, Kerry Nichols and I attended the 2-day UPMA National Convention in
St Louis. We spent both days going through and casting each States votes on our organization’s
bylaws and new national officers. Postmaster General Louis DeJoy also spoke to those of us in
attendance and discussed his goals and the direction he would like to see the Postal Service go.
On the weekend of November 15th, Ellen Opperman, Greg Snow and myself attended the
National UPMA Chapter Member Representative training in St Louis. Adverse Action Program
Adviser John Sertich along with National President Dan Heins and National Vice President Jim
Maher provided valuable training. We also had the opportunity to listen some of the National Adverse Action Member Representatives in attendance, sharing many stories and scenarios that they
had experienced. Iowa now has five Chapter Member Representatives that are available for you if
needed. Besides the three of us that attended this training, Amanda Reavis and Aimee Quick continue to serve the Iowa Chapter as CMR’s.
And finally, we are still planning on having our State Convention at the end of April, 2021 at
the Honey Creek Resort in Moravia IA. Honey Creek Resort was supposed to host our State Convention this past year back in April but because of the pandemic, they had to shut down so they
have agreed to host us next year. The Iowa Board Members will be meeting in January to discuss
plans for this event and we will post the exact dates in the January/February edition of The Hawkeye Heartlander.
Stay safe and have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Jeff Arment, Ellen Opperman, and Greg Snow
at the Chapter Member Representative Training in St. Louis in Novemeber 2020.
Our new Postmaster General Louis DeJoy speaking at
the National Convention in St. Louis in October.
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Kerry Nichols—
Secretary/Treasurer
UPMA
Goodness, it’s peak. Do you feel like you just blinked and blammo here we are? It
has felt like peak in my office all year. Well, without the snow. I wish I had words of
wisdom to share. At this moment I can only offer up my prayers that we come out of it
in January with only minor scrapes and scars. I will be thinking of you all—we will be
in the trenches together.
Jeff and I traveled to National Convention in St. Louis last month, joining pairs from
the other states. We had two days of business meetings. It was very different from any
National Convention any of us have experienced, that is for sure. However, it may have
been one of the most important. Those of us who attended Convention last year in
Connecticut came away dismayed and definitely perplexed. We all left there without
officially completing the business of the states. Our business session ended in complete chaos and it was embarrassing, to say the
least. Finally this year we were able to stand up for our members and let our voices be heard.
We were once again treated with a visit from the Postmaster General. This was definitely a surprise to me. I had no idea he was
traveling. I really had no idea he wanted to visit with US. It is one thing to watch his videos or watch him testify in front of Congress.
It is an entirely different thing indeed to watch him go off script. We all knew what to expect when Ms. Megan came to speak to us.
She was polished. She was knowledgeable. She was postal. I had no idea where Mr. DeJoy would fall. I eagerly got my pen and
paper ready—and then proceeded to take 5 pages of notes.
What struck me right away is this: he has NO IDEA he is the PMG. Well, he KNOWS he’s the PMG… he just doesn’t realize that HE’S
THE PMG. He was surprised that we were friendlies. Well, he’s the boss! He was honestly surprised that I asked him for a selfie. You
could tell he thought, why would someone want to selfie with me? Ha!
I did write down his feelings on privatizing the post office. He called it a silly question. Then further went on to say there is no
way to do a service to the country and bind the nation if it is privatized. He believes that the USPS is a public service that has to
be self-sustaining because it’s the law. He feels in order to do that it has to be run like a business and pricing has to be changed.
He told us that he is bringing together teams to brainstorm common sense ideas that are employee, union, and American people
friendly. He wants to continue six day delivery to every address. He believes it is our strength and wishes to capitalize on that. He
mentioned more than once that he wishes to focus on our connection to the community and build on that connection to make the
local post office a destination. He wishes to become more employee focused and create a workplace environment that appeals
to new employees. Ultimately, he believes that if we are going to be successful we have to have precision. We have to work the
process and then have the autonomy to adjust on the fly.
My take away was this: I am hopeful that no matter what changes we are about to see, the intent is to focus on the community
and focus on the employees. It seems that he wishes to take a common sense and logical approach to self-sustainability. When
questioned about the VER and what could happen within our districts, the response was that he is going to hold off until after peak.
He concluded by telling us that he will look to us as partners in moving forward successfully together.

Kerry Nichols with
Postmaster General
Louis DeJoy at the
UPMA National
Convention at St.
Louis in October.
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Lisa EittreimVice President
Legislative/PAC
Legislatively Speaking…..
Thank you to all the hundreds of Postmasters, Managers,
Clerks, Carriers, Drivers and Plant employees that helped
Iowa complete one of the most difficult election cycles we
have ever experienced. Well done! So many stepped up to the
plate to ensure all mail was delivered to make the necessary
deadline of November 3rd. In this age of COVID the task was
even more challenging as many offices were short employees
out with this terrible virus.
“Neither snow nor rain nor heat (NOR COVID) nor gloom of night stays these couriers from the swift
completion of their appointed rounds.” Amen!
So, the election is over, but the results still pending in some situations. We will be saying goodbye to
Abbey Finkenauer (D) and hello to Ashley Hinson (R) in District 1. Congresswoman Finkenauer has
been a long time supporter of the Postal Service and our issues. She will be missed for sure. District
2 is going to go to a recount process due to the closest Congressional race in the country. The numbers have gone back and forth between the candidates but as of today I think there is a 47-vote count
difference between Mariannette Miller-Meeks (R), current leader and Rita Hart (D). Both women have
been sent to DC for Freshman Congress orientation so either will be able to go when the recount is
certified. In District 3 Cindy Axne (D) maintained her seat with about the same results against former
Congressman David Young as occurred when she won the seat two years ago. In District 4 Randy
Feenstra (R) defeated J.D. Scholten (D). You will remember that Feenstra was successful in unseating incumbent Steve King in a primary election earlier this year. Senator Joni Ernst (R) was successful in her bid for a second term as she ran against Teresa Greenfield (D). Chuck Grassley’s (R) seat
does not expire until 2023.
I would also like to mention, even though not from Iowa, that Senator Susan Collins (R) from Maine
was also able to retain her seat in a close race for re-election. This is good for us as she has always
been a fierce supporter of the Postal Service and the issues facing us.
With that said of the six Congress men and women we have in Iowa, three are brand new to us and
our issues. We will have our work cut out for us in our education process of our new Representatives.
This will also be difficult based on the challenges this virus puts in front of us. As always, we will overcome these challenges because that is what we do as shown by our ability to have our state convention, fall tour meetings and national convention in multiple formats.
We are currently looking ahead to our Legislative Summit in February. Our national board is cautiously moving ahead with the hope this will take place. The current rampant increase in cases will determine what will happen in the months to come. I am confident we will find ways to make the education
process happen one way or the other.
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There is one thing that remains unchanged and that is the need for our PAC fund to grow. With our inability to get together in person we are asking each active and retired member to consider donating to
PAC. If every member, active and retired, made a $25.00 donation to UPMA PAC the amount we
could fund would be incredible. We have new people to educate and support and like it or not we
rely on our PAC funds to help us present our issues to Congress people. $25.00 is a small investment
for the future of our jobs and future of retiree benefits.
There are many changes ahead it appears for the Postal Service. Hang on and do your part to secure your job and benefits for both active and retired. Please add this to your to-do list and make a
check out to UPMA PAC for $25.00. Mail it to:
HARRY HEALEY
1219 42ND ST NE
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 52402-5734
We now have our next challenge ahead of us, peak season. I have no doubt we will step up as we
always do. It is still hard for me to believe that this will be my last peak season as the Postmaster of
Van Meter IA. I am not sure how I will feel when I wake up on January 2nd retired but I look forward to
the opportunity and challenge this next faze of my life will bring. I know there are many others retiring
between now and the first of the year as well and I wish you all the best and much happiness in the
next stage of your lives.
The holidays will be here in a few weeks and for many of us will be celebrated differently than we
have been able to do before. Be safe so we can all be with our friends and families in the years to
come.
Blessings to you all for safe and happy holidays.

Mari Beth Kirkland runs for North Area Vice President
At this time, I would like to announce my intention to run for the North Area Vice President. I was a member of the LEAGUE/NAPUS
since I became a Postmaster in 2002. I joined NAPUS on my second day as a titled Postmaster. I attended my first Legislative Conference the second week after my first appointment.
I began my Postal career with the USPS as a PTF Clerk. I served in that position for almost 12 years before starting my management
career. I was appointed as a Level 11 Postmaster and have served in Levels 13-21’s. Currently, I am a Level 20 Postmaster in Middlefield Ohio. Throughout my career with the USPS I have served on several details. I facilitate for Headquarters’ the Area, and districts for
programs such as Postmaster Essentials USPS Supervisor, and FST.
I have always been very involved in the Ohio Chapter. I have served as Legislative Chair in Vice President Positions and the State
President. I served several terms in these positions. I am a very active Adverse Action Counselor. Most recently, I have served two
terms as the Eastern Area Postal Coordinator for UPMA. In this position, I have been able to assist the states in diplomatically resolving
issues. I have served on National Committees as well. I have been very involved with correcting Postmaster Levels. Recently, districts
have been using SWCS data to reduce Supervisor Positions. I have been very involved in identifying and correcting bad data in the
systems, to save these earned positions.
I believe I would be a good strong voice for our membership at the National Level. I would love to serve in this position and become part
of the glue that holds this great organization together. I have the experience and passion to serve in this position. I am very dedicated to
our membership and our organization. UPMA members are my top priority. I demonstrate commitment and dedication every day. I am
very good with problem resolution diplomatic communication organization and I am very engaging. I am extremely fair and I listen to all
sides.
I look forward to assisting with moving UPMA forward in a good, positive productive direction. I would ask for and appreciate your support to be elected as a North Area Vice President in 2021.
Respectfully,
Mari Beth Kirkland
Postmaster Middlefield Ohio
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Darcie RenzeVice President
Communications/Editor
How is your Mental Health?
Could you have ever imagined that our world would look like it does right
now? We are in the midst of a Pandemic; instructed to stay at home, wear
a mask when you aren’t, can’t go anywhere, but it isn’t open anyway. Democrats and Republicans can’t agree on ANYTHING, and EVERYBODY seems to hate EVERYBODY else.
This is a stressful time in our lives. Our mental health is at risk.
There is a healthy type of stress. For example, the kind you get when you know something good is about to
happen. Like hooking a giant walleye and trying to reel it in. Or the excitement of getting to hug our children
or grandchildren and other loved ones again.
The stress from forgetting to complete reports, getting on the naughty list, and worry about what is happening in the world can cause mental and physical health problems.
The following is something that has been floating around for a while and relates to our mental health. Take
care of yourselves. Try to keep your ATTITUDE in a good place.
Today was the absolute worst day ever.
And don’t try to convince me that
There’s something good in every day
Because, when you take a closer look,
This world is a pretty evil place.
Even if
Some goodness does shine through once in a while
Satisfaction and happiness don’t last.
And it is not true that
It’s all in the mind and heart
Because
True happiness can be obtained
Only if one’s surroundings are good
It’s not true that good exists
I’m sure you can agree that
The reality
Creates
My attitude
It’s all beyond my control
And you’ll never in a million years hear me say that
Today was a good day
NOW READ FROM THE BOTTOM TO TOP
Powerful, isn’t it?
I’m really proud of all of our employees and thankful for what you do every day. Let’s continue to be that
something that the American public can count on!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Darcie
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Richard SpringerVice President
Education Chair
Happy Holidays
The USPS National Convention was held at the end of October in St.
Louis. Attendance was restricted to 2 members from each chapter
along with the National Board due to COVID-19 safety concerns. Total
attendance numbered around 75. The convention was successful
in completing the required business at hand including the voting for
National Candidates and Constitutional and Bylaw changes. I hope we
can get back to a more ‘normal’ convention in 2021.
I would like to encourage everyone to start making plans to
attend the 2021 National Convention in Sandusky OH August 14-19 at
the Kalahari Resort. Water park passes will be provided to all staying at the resort, so bring your family and
make a vacation out of it.
With the reduction of postal areas from seven down to four, Iowa is now part of the Central area.
UPMA has also made adjustments with our postal area coordinators to match these new areas. Linda Gurka,
Postmaster of Empire MI, was elected for a one year term as the Central Postal Area Coordinator. She will be
working with State Presidents from Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio and Wisconsin and National Vice Presidents Jim Maher and myself dealing with postmaster issues. Be
sure to reach out to our Iowa Chapter Member Representatives Amanda Reavis, Aimee Quick and Ellen Opperman with any issues you are unable to resolve through your POOM.
Please let one of the Iowa board members know what classes/events you would like for us to bring to
our 2021 state convention at Honey Creek Resort. We will be having our convention planning meeting in January and we would like to know before then so we can plan accordingly.
We made it through another election season just in time to get ready for another predictably busy
holiday season. With all of the pressures of the increased work load, dealing with COVID-19 related issues,
inclement weather, staffing issues and other unforeseen problems— it is essential to make sure to take time
for yourself and your family. Even though it is more difficult to spend time together with family and friends,
just keeping in touch over the phone, email, text or any other social media option can be just as beneficial.
Also, be sure to schedule yourself some down time to unwind from the days pressures, hopefully keeping you
healthy and sane.
Stay safe and I hope to see you in 2021. Rich

In Memorium
A life that
touches others goes on forever

The family of Kathleeb Burk, Retired Postmaster of Jamaica
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Diane Howland
Retiree President

I am at a loss this month to find something to write about. That could be because my life is at a standstill. I am a captive of COVID as I’m sure a lot of you
retirees are also. I live in a small town so until recently we hadn’t really been
affected by this virus but in the last few weeks it has arrived and it’s spreading
fast. My 93 year old mother who is in our local care center was just diagnosed
with COVID this week. She’s been there since April and we’ve been telling her
she needs to stay there until this pandemic is over for her own safety. I guess
nowhere and no one is safe but I am relieved that she is getting better care
there than we can give her at home. I hope all of you are staying safe and
making good choices when it comes to your health. Just this week I canceled
our Thanksgiving with our children and grandchildren. It was a difficult decision but we were all in agreement that it was the right thing to do. I’m looking
forward to ending 2020 and praying that 2021 will be a year filled with new
hope and new beginnings.
I know UPMA is looking forward to 2021 with national and state conventions being held once again. The Zoom fall meeting was great but I miss being with all of you. The board will be meeting in January to start planning (again) the state convention at Honey Creek Resort on Lake Rathbun. If you have any ideas of activities you would like to see for the retirees,
let me know and I’ll see what I can do. After skipping a year, I’m hopeful that we will have a great retiree attendance at
this convention.
I’ll end this with a push for membership retention. If you have recently retired or retired within the last 6 months don’t
delay filling out that 1187R. Send it in or better yet do it on line. If you don’t have an 1187R, contact me and I’ll send you
one. For a mere $5.08 a month you can retain your membership and help protect those benefits that you worked so hard
for. You may think because you are retired you are safe but that is not true. There are always those out there that seek
to privatize the USPS. I believe 2020 has shown the country how important the Postal Service is to keeping us all connected. Let’s not let them forget!

Harry HealeyThe PAC MAN
The election of 2020 is over, thankfully, except for an ongoing re-count of Iowa’s District 2 US House Representative,
two US Senate elections in Georgia, and the current resident of the White House using all the ideas his “stable genius”
brain can come up with to keep from becoming the former resident of the White House on January 20. By the time you
read this maybe all the fun and games will be over with.
It is time to start restocking the UPMA PAC fund. For those of you (the majority) who still don’t understand the importance of our PAC program let me remind you that President Trump’s budget recommendations each year of his presidency, if they had been enacted, would have cost YOU several thousands of dollars in salary and benefits. BUT THEY
WEREN’T ENACTED EVEN IN 2017 AND 2018 WHEN HIS OWN PARTY CONTROLLED BOTH HOUSES OF CONGRESS.
Do you wonder how we got so lucky to dodge that bullet? WE DIDN’T GET LUCKY. WE GOT PRO-ACTIVE THROUGH
OUR PAC AND LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM. We have friends in both parties. Our PAC program helps keep it that way.
If you think Trump will be the last anti-government-employee person to ever run for president you are deceiving yourself.
It is time for you to get pro-active about your future employment and benefits.
I urge all current postmasters to become e-PAC contributors through payroll deduction. You can find the form to help
you get started at UnitedPMA.org. Scroll down to the bottom of the home page and in the left column of the gray area
click on UPMA PAC Goals, Forms and Documents. Then scroll to the section with the PAC forms and pick postalease
Authorization Form and follow the instructions to get started.
PMG DeJoy will not be able to enact all the changes he wants without the help of Congress. Wouldn’t it be nice if you
had the ears of Congress people. Our PAC program does that for you.
Otherwise, I can still accept your checks made out to UPMA PAC. Send them to me at 1219 42nd St NE, Cedar Rapids
IA 52402-5734. Thank you, retirees, for the checks you continue to send.
Merry Christmas and Peace to all of you.º
Harry
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May you have the merriest of Christmas’ and let us help you bring joy to the new year!
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication through out the year!

Save the date!

Iowa UPMA Board Meeting
January 23, 2021
Stoney Creek
Johnston

2021 Legislative Summit
Feb. 21 - 24
Washington, DC

LOOKING AHEAD

Materials for the next issue
(Jan/Feb) are due Jan. 23, 2021
Submit to Darcie Renze, Editor-VIA E-mail/real mail to nvrhome5@gmail.com
301 Lampkastner Dr, Holstein IA 51025

